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Abstract

The need to reduce CO2 emissions from fossil-fuel
based power production creates the need for new
power plant solutions where the CO2 is captured and
stored or reused. Different concepts to capture CO2

fall into the three main categories:

1. Precombustion decarbonization
2. Oxy-fuel combustion
3. Post-combustion removal of carbon.

In the first two types of processes Oxygen Trans-
port Membrane (OTM) is the key component, as pure
oxygen is usually required to process reactions (e.g.
Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle IGCC, Ad-
vanced Zero Emission Plant AZEP). Post-combustion
removal processes can for example utilize adsorp-
tion/desorption in certain salt solutions. This pa-
per will describe two different applications of CO2-
emission-free processes, one using an OTM, the other
a high pressure post combustion removal process, the
Sargas process, which has been modeled in a project
with Siemens Industrial Turbomachinery AB and Al-
stom Power Sweden AB. All modeling work was car-
ried out in the modeling language Modelica, which is
an open standard for equation-based, object-oriented
modeling of physical systems. System models have
been built using the CombiPlant library, a modeling li-
brary for combined cycle power plants from Modelon
AB.

Keywords: power plant modeling; OTM; CO2-
removal; oxy-fuel combustion;

1 Introduction

Future profitability of power generation will involve,
besides fuel and investment costs, even a trading of
plant CO2-emissions. Today, the use of coal and other
low-grade fossil fuels are dominant for power gener-
ation, about 80%. Gas fired power plants produces
about 20% of the total power output and an increased
number of natural gas fired combined cycle power
plants would result in lowering of CO2 emissions.

1.1 Sargas process description

Sargas AS, a Norwegian company, has developed tech-
nology for separating CO2 and NOx from power plant
flue gas. The Sargas process is a combined cycle sys-
tem consisting of a gas turbine with an external pres-
surized combustion chamber in combination with a
conventional steam cycle. This part of the process is a
modified version of existing pressurized fluidized bed
combined cycle (PFBC) power plants. The removal of
the CO2 takes place at high pressure after the combus-
tion chamber. This minimises the volume of flue gas to
be purified relative to the amount of power produced,
providing near full CO2 capture (more than 95%) and
substantial reduction of NOx (5ppm).
The Sargas process flow sheet can be seen in Figure 1,
along with the corresponding model diagram in Fig-
ure 2. The air from the gas turbine compressor and
natural gas are combusted in the pressurized boiler.
The combustion process can take place at a low level
of excess air (2% O2 in exhaust gas). This will re-
sult in a higher concentration of CO2 in exhaust gas
than in conventional gas-fired Combined Cycle Power
Plants (CCPP). The combination of elevated pressure
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Figure 1: Sargas process flow sheet.

and high CO2 concentration results in high CO2 par-
tial pressure, thus increasing the efficiency of the CO2

separation process compared to conventional CCPP.
Steam produced in the boiler is used to generate elec-
tricity from a conventional steam turbine. The tem-
perature of boiler exhaust gas is approximately 850◦C,
somewhat lower than in CCPP. The exhaust gas is
cooled in heat exchangers down to the optimal temper-
ature (≈70◦C) for the CO2 separation process, which
is an absorption/desorption process employing a salt
solution as the working fluid.
After the CO2 separation process takes place (with an
efficiency of approximately 90% in this application),
the exhaust gas with less CO2 is reheated to about
840◦C and expanded through the gas turbine to pro-
duce further electricity, before passing to the stack.

1.2 Oxy-fuel emission free power cycles

Compared to the capture processes which use com-
plicated separation processes, the oxy-fuel power cy-
cles uses pure oxygen in the combustion of fuel. Ex-
haust gases resulting from the combustion will there-
fore consist of mainly water and carbon dioxide. The
exhausts can easily be cooled to condense the water
leaving the carbon dioxide for further storage. OTM is
an important part of novel oxy-fuel power cycles such
as AZEP and Chemical Looping Combustion (CLC)
where OTM is integrated in the system to enable stoi-
chiometric combustion with oxygen.
The key of AZEP concepts is subtitution of the con-
ventional combustion chamber in a gas turbine by a
mixed conducting membrane (MCM) reactor, which
combines oxygen production, fuel combustion and
heat transfer [1, 2]. The MCM reactor contains oxy-
gen transfer membrane being surrounded by two High
Temperature Heat Exchangers (HTHX), which sup-
ply energy needed for oxygen transfer process. The

Figure 2: Sargas process model diagram as shown in
Dymola window.

membrane is constructed of mixed ion electron con-
ducting material and when heated it transfers the oxy-
gen ions which are exchanged at surfaces with oxy-
gen molecules [3, 4]. As can be seen from Figure 3,
compressed low temperature air (500◦C) from com-
pressor enters the reactor at the first of two HTHX
(Q arrows) which in turn increases the air temperature
up to the needed level for oxygen permeation reaction.
The oxygen migrates to the exhaust gas (called sweep
gas). From the membrane section the air enters the
second HTHX (upper Q arrows) where the tempera-
ture is raised to a value close to the hot exhaust gas
temperature from combustor (1200◦C). The hot oxy-
gen depleted air is then led to the power generating
turbine. As the oxygen is transferred to the sweep flow,
excess of mass on the sweep side and deficit on the air
side, respectively, will occur after the membrane sec-
tion. The bleed gas heat exchanger compensates for
this and increases the sweep temperature which at the
final stage is used for generation of steam, in a HRSG,
which is then expanded in the steam turbine.

The advantage in the power systems using oxy-fuel
combustion is that it enables 100% CO2 capture. How-
ever, the need of expensive oxygen separation methods
(e.g. cryogenic separation of pressure swing absorp-
tion, PSA) would bring oxy-fuel method to its death
because of a decreased thermal efficiency, down to
only 10-20%. OTM is the key of oxy-fuel processes
as it separates oxygen from air at low costs.
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2 CombiPlant Library

The CombiPlant library is a commercial Modelica li-
brary for the unsteady (transient) simulation of Com-
bined Cycle Power Plants and its components. The
CombiPlant library uses well-known, published corre-
lations for heat transfer and pressure drop for fluegas,
steam and liquid water. Besides this more advanced
user-defined correlations can be easily integrated, and
also completely new models such as the oxygen mem-
brane model built and used together with the library
components.
Both gas and fluid side models in heat exchangers uses
a discretized finite volume model with mass and en-
ergy balances for each volume. Two-phase behavior is
captured using the integrated mean-density model [5]
and by continuously tracking the phase boundary an
accurate description of two-phase heat transfer is ob-
tained. The pipe and heat exchanger models can be
parametrized with different heat transfer and pressure
drop models, which even can be added by the user, e.g.
using proprietary correlations.
The library uses steam and fluegas medium models
from the new Modelica.Media library [6, 7], which al-
lows easy replacement of the medium models used in
component and system models. The library structure
contains the following packages:

ControllersAndSensors This package contains con-
trollers and sensors for gas/water stream proper-
ties, needed for control of dynamic systems.

Examples is a package with test models and also
some ready-to-use combined cycle plant section
examples.

FlueGas package contains components, sources and
sinks relevant for use with gas media, such as
pipe, volume and combustor models.

HeatExchangers This package contains general
models of heat exchangers for gas-gas or gas-
water operations. Also models for steam/water
plate heat exchangers are represented here.

Interfaces package contains connectors for gas and
water streams. It is basically a mirror of the Mod-
elica.Fluid and Thermal connector definitions.

Internal consists of several subpackages, provid-
ing functions for characteristic numbers, such
as Reynolds, Nusselt, and Prandtl number, and
other useful numerical functions. Internal also
holds subpackages for user choices and compo-
nent icons.

Figure 3: AZEP process flow sheet, inside the dashed
square is the reactor system. (from [2])

Pumps package holds pump models described by the
characteristic curve.

Water This package contains components, sources
and sinks relevant for water/steam media, e.g.
two-phase pipes and volumes, boiler drum, spray
attemperator, and steam turbine models described
by the Stodola equation.

SubComponents includes the subpackages, Geom-
etry for heat exchanger geometry descriptions,
HeatTransfer for different heat transfer correla-
tions used in component models, and Visualizers
with component models used for dynamic visual-
ization of the plant and section model diagrams.

Valves package contains valves and pressure loss
models.

3 Developed Models

The CombiPlant library includes components for con-
ventional combined cycle power plant models. For the
two applications described in this paper several spe-
cialized components and extensions to the CombiPlant
library models were built. Some of the new compo-
nents and modeling assumptions used are described in
this section below.

3.1 Performance trade-offs for heat ex-
changer models

Cross flow gas-water heat exchangers used in the
boiler, superheater and economizer sections of a power
plant are modeled using a discretized model. To get
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Figure 4: Superheater section model, showing exam-
ple of how to combine heat exchangers with steady-
state balance equations and dynamic plenum volumes.

good steady-state performance it is desirable to have
high discretization, but a large number of dynamic
states would give very long simulation times. As a
trade-off that still retains all the relevant dynamics a
quasi-static discretized model is used on the gas side
of all HX’s. The relevant thermal dynamics of the HX
are included in the thermal inertia of the metal walls.

In the section models, several such HX’s connected in
series on the gas side. This would result in an unde-
sirable static coupling between gas side balance equa-
tions, giving large non-linear equation systems that
would also result in long simulation times. To avoid
this situation, dynamic plenum volumes are introduced
between HX’s as can be seen in Figure 4. Dynamic
states p, T, X are forced on the plenum volumes, using
the Modelica stateSelect attribute. The dynamic
states provide the boundary conditions for the static
flow and heat transfer relations on the gas side of the
HX and breaks up the large non-linear equation sys-
tems. This combination is a trade-off that provides
both good steady-state and dynamic performance for
discretized models of this type.

In the figure it can also be noted that the plenum vol-
umes are coupled directly to the inlet of each HX with-
out any separate pressure drop description. This is pos-
sible due to automatic index reduction, and has no ill
effects since there are no gas volume dynamics inside
the heat exchanger model.

3.2 Benfield process section model

The key feature of the Sargas process is to deliver
power from natural gas without the environmental im-
pact of fossil CO2 emissions. This is achieved in the
CO2 removal unit, in the upper right corner of Fig-
ure 1. The process used is a so-called Benfield pro-
cess, a standard commercial process using the adsorp-
tion/desorption properties of certain salt solutions to
remove CO2. It consists of several stages of condens-
ing and humidifying the flue gas using water, to keep
the gas at ideal conditions for the adsorption process.
The Benfield section model is a simplified description
of the CO2 removal process without the salt solution
circulation loop included. The main purpose of the in-
vestigation was to verify the dynamic behavior with
respect to the composition and thermal dynamics, and
thus no detailed description of the Benfield process
was needed. The important moisture and gas thermal
and volume dynamics are included via lumped mod-
els of the large volumes in the scrubber, condenser,
absorber/desorber and humidifer. Moisture condensa-
tion and evaporation is assumed to be instantaneous at
the current saturation temperature. The absorption it-
self is represented by a constant efficiency parameter.
The model includes the absorption heat taken from the
steam flow bled from the steam turbine, as this is im-
portant for the overall energy efficiency of the process.
Below are the additional mass balance equations for
the absorber volume, used to calculate the mass trans-
fer of water and CO2. The difference between the wa-
ter saturation pressure and the actual mole fraction of
steam in the gas volume is used as the driving force for
mass transfer.

dy_sat=(WaterMedium.saturationPressure(T)/p
- mole_y[H2O]);

feed.mXi_flow[H2O] + drain.mXi_flow[H2O]
+ absorb_flow[H2O] =
dy_sat*feed.mXi_flow[H2O];

feed.mXi_flow[CO2]*eta_absorb
+ absorb_flow[CO2] = 0;

The names feed and drain refer to the gas flow con-
nectors on the volume, the parameter eta_absorb is
the CO2 removal efficiency parameter.

3.3 Oxygen transport membrane reactor
model

Oxygen Transport Membrane (OTM) consists of dense
ceramic membrane. It is generally accepted that such
dense membranes have significant future potential in
the gas and energy industries with a wide variety of
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Figure 5: Model diagram view of the membrane reac-
tor model: OTM -Oxygen transfer membrane, Air -air
flow model, Sweep -exhaust gas flow model, wall -wall
model for heat transfer.

applications, such as, the separation of oxygen from
air and the conversion of natural gas to syngas. The
OTM is usually constructed of mixed ion electron
conducting material and when heated it transfers the
oxygen ions which are exchanged at surfaces with
oxygen molecules [3]. Energy for heating the mem-
brane can be exchanged from process exhaust gases.
The most attractive membrane materials today which
have been employed successfully in membrane re-
actors are: Ba0.5Sr0.5Co0.8Fe0.2O3−d (BSCFO) and
BaCo0.4Fe0.4Zr0.2O3−d (BCFZO), [8].
The membrane reactor model was conducted from ex-
isting flow models from CombiPlant library with the
exception of the model for oxygen transfer which in
its turn is developed and introduced into library. Since
the oxygen transfer model involves mass transfer oper-
ation of only oxygen as a single component, the Mod-
elica semiLinear function for calculation of the fluid
flow and fluid enthalpy in connectors is not suitable.
The semiLinear function can only be applied to well
mixed flows. Instead, the code below has been used.
Media model of air for this case has 5 different com-
ponents, (ex. Moist air with Ar, CO2, H20, N2, O2),
and the mass flow rates of the four non-permeable ones
were set to zero.

m_flowO2 =
J_O2*memPars.A_mem*Medium.data[5].MM;

Air.H_flow = h_O2*m_flowO2;
Gas.H_flow =-h_O2*m_flowO2;
Gas.mXi_flow[1:4] = 0,0,0,0;
Gas.mXi_flow[5] =-m_flowO2;
Gas.m_flow =-m_flowO2;
Air.mXi_flow[1:4] = 0,0,0,0;
Air.mXi_flow[5] = m_flowO2;
Air.m_flow = m_flowO2;

Gas and Air are the flow connectors on each side of
the membrane, connected to the corresponding pipe
model. The code above takes care of mass flow rate
of oxygen and assigns this value to connector. Oxygen
permeation rate J_O2 has been traditionally calculated
by the Wagner equation:

jO2 =
1

16F2d

∫ µ2s

µ1s

sise

si +se
dµ (1)

where j is the permeation flux density of molecular
oxygen, d is the membrane thickness, si and se are
the partial ionic and electronic conductivities, µ is the
oxygen chemical potential. Oxygen chemical poten-
tial is expressed here as:

µ = RT log(pO2) (2)

Combination of eq. 2 and eq. 1 and integration of 1
with the fact that oxygen ions are much slower then
electron gives following expression:

jO2 =
ciDa

4d
ln

p1
O2

p2
O2

(3)

where ci is the density of oxygen ions, Da represents
ambipolar diffusion coefficient of oxygen ion-electron
hole pairs, d is the thickness of membrane, p1

O2
and

p2
O2

is the oxygen partial pressure for low and high
oxygen partial pressure sides across membrane respec-
tively. The ambipolar conductivity was assumed to
have Arrhenius dependence on temperature:

Da = D0
ae

Ea
R ( 1

T − 1
1273.15) (4)

where D0
a is the preexponential factor and Ea is the

activation energy for the ambipolar conductivity. The
BSCFO membrane possesses high oxygen ion con-
ductivity. For the predominantly BSCFO mixed-
conductor the D0

a is expected to be close to the ionic
self-diffusion coefficient Di(Da ≈ Di), and then the
Nernst-Einstein equation is applicable to calculate the
oxygen ionic conductivity of BSCFO:

Di =
RT si

4ciF2 (5)

The experimental measured oxygen flux in [8], has
been used to express correlation of ionic conductivity
of BSCFO in this work, Figure 6.

4 Simulation Results

Examples of transient simulations carried out on the
two types of CO2 free power processes presented are
shown here.
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Figure 6: Oxygen ionic conductivity at different tem-
peratures, from [8].

4.1 Load reduction transient on the Sargas
plant model

To see the effects of the volume lag from the CO2 re-
moval plant on the power plant behavior, a load reduc-
tion transient has been conducted on the Sargas plant
model. The simulation was done on a plant model
without the gas turbine, with the load reduction per-
formed by ramping the compressed air flow rate into
the boiler from 100% to 80% of the design flow rate.
Natural gas flow to the burners was reduced propor-
tionally. A plot of the resulting mechanical power gen-
erated by the steam turbines is shown in Figure 7. Gen-
erators connected to the gas turbine would contribute
another 15 MW at 100% load conditions.
In Figure 8 the mole fraction of CO2 into and out of
the Benfield process section is shown. The process re-
moves 92% of the carbon dioxide in the gas flow. Dur-

Figure 7: Total mechanical power generated by steam
turbines during load turn-down on Sargas plant model.

Figure 8: Mole fraction of CO2 into and out of the
Benfield plant section.

ing the load reduction transient between 400 and 520
seconds the inlet composition changes, but the outlet
composition follows with little lag. The high volumet-
ric flow rate of about 10 m3/s gives a hold-up of only a
few seconds in the gas heat exchangers of the Benfield
process.
Figure 9 shows the mass flow of H2O in the flue gas
stream into and out of the Benfield process section. It
is important to maintain the water balance and avoid
adding or removing process water. In the simulation
a control valve hits the maximum limit. This is the
reason why the outlet steam flow is larger than the inlet
steam flow and thus the water balance can no longer be
kept.

4.2 OTM reactor startup transient

A transient simulation test was carried out for the
membrane reactor model shown in Figure 5 with the
OTM integrated into 3.5 mm OD tubes where one
side of the membrane was exposed to air (total air
flow 10kg/s), while the other side was exposed to ex-
haust/sweep gas (total gas flow 1kg/s). Design param-
eters for membrane tubes and size of reactor are easily
set in the standard geometry parameter dialog from the
CombiPlant library, Figure 10.
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Figure 9: Mass flow of steam in the gas flow into
and out of the Benfield plant section during load turn-
down. Humidity control tries to match the flows to
keep the plant water mass balance and avoid using
make-up water.

Simulations show that a steady state condition is
reached after approximately 3 hours, see Figure 11.
BSCFO membrane material shows relatively short
start up time compared to the SCFO materials which
can take 500 hours until reaching steady state operat-
ing condition.

5 Final Remarks

The paper shows how the CombiPlant library, with
components for standard combined cycle power
plants, can be extended and used to build component
and plant models for power plant concepts providing
CO2 emission free power. The library was used in
a project with Siemens Industrial Turbomachinery to
build a dynamic model of the Sargas power plant con-
cept, which uses the commercial Benfield process to
separate up to 95% of the CO2 from the exhaust gases.
In another application example, mass transfer through
an oxygen transfer membrane has been described.
This is a critical component in oxy-fuel combustion
cycles such as AZEP.
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